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1. Introduction 
 

This report presents the results of the first local/national events developed by 
RPOs, that are part of Task 6.2 Stakeholder system implementation of 
LeTSGEPs project. 

 
This task responds to the Work package objective 6.2. To develop, along the all 
project, a strategy to build up and maintain high commitment and participation 
among partners - inside their institution, with relevant stakeholders - outside, 
and therefore ensure sustainability of the action, implementing LeTSGEPs 
Stakeholder System. 

 
LeTSGEPs Stakeholder System is organized at three different levels: 1) 
internal to the institution; 2) external at the local level (regional and national), 
and 3) international. The system operates through two types of tools: a) a 
participative design, and b) communication and dissemination tools. 

 
Participative design drives to achieve the raise of awareness inside the RPOs 
(including the administrative personnel and with particular attention to the 
decision-making level), in the academic community in their regions/states, 
among the stakeholders - nationally and internationally, as well as to provide a 
knowledge transfer and exchange with all those actors. 

 
The specific aims of this participative design, as well as the topics to cover when 
planning their agendas, are: 

 
❑ to collect valuable information from all the actors who can contribute to 

giving and acquiring information for its implementation and exploitation 
(all WPs) 

❑ to communicate the results coming from the Gender Audit and Budgeting 

❑ to make the training tools available in and outside the implementing 
institutions 

❑ to update as many actors as possible about the results of the 
implementation and receive their feedbacks to build up a Community of 
practices, clustering with previous and current gender equality initiatives 
at different levels and with “newcomers” from the stakeholders involved 
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❑ to discuss – and arrive at conclusions – about how to “include the gender 
dimension in research content and increase in the quality and societal 
relevance of produced knowledge, technologies and innovations”. 

 
The process is based on 4 main steps: 

 
1. Local internal raising awareness events (6 events along the project 
duration, 2 per year) starting from year 2 and organized corresponding to 
internal institutional events (meetings of the Scientific Board, Research 
Commissions, Senate) to ensure real understanding of what the GEP planned 
for the specific institution is, how to improve it, which stage is the RPO in 
implementing, what are the results and the training tools available. 

 

2. Local/national stakeholders’ events (3 local workshops, 1 per year by each 
RPO), one dedicated to the research institutions in the region/state, two 
dedicated to regional/national professional associations. 

 
3. International stakeholders’ events (3 workshops along the project duration, 
1 per year starting from year 2), with focus on: 1) Gender Budgeting in RPOs; 
2) Improvement of women careers prospects and gender balance in decision- 
making bodies in RPOs; 3) Gender dimension in research content and increase 
in the quality and societal relevance of produced knowledge, technologies, and 
innovations. 

 
4. The Organization of the Final Conference in Brussels at the end of the 
project will be the key-moment of the LeTSGEPs Stakeholder System. It will be 
the moment to exploit the work conducted through the Stakeholder system, so 
the good practices, and also of gathering and acquiring the tools. 

 

This report responds to the first national events carried out by consortium 
partners. 
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2. Local/National events reports 

As planned in the project, between the months of December 2020 and February 
2021, all partners have carried out their first local/national events. 

 

PARTNER LOCAL/NATIONAL EVENT (DATE) 

Institut de Ciències del Mar – ICM/CSIC December 10, 2020 

Mathematical Institute of the Serbian Academy 
of Sciences and Arts - MISANU 

February 17, 2021 

Cergy Paris University – CY February 4, 2021 

UNIME January 14, 2021 

Max Plan Institute - MPG February 12, 2021 

University of Tirana - UT February 4, 2021 

 
 
 

The national events shared the objectives of: 
 

❑ To present the LeTSGEPs project to the stakeholders and other interested 
participants at local/ national level 

❑ To create/impulse stakeholders networks al different as spaces for 
generation and exchange of knowledge, and the articulation and exchange 
of good practices around the Gender Equality Plans 

❑ To raise awareness on the mechanisms needed to introduce and/or enhance 
gender equality in science, education and innovation, with special emphasis 
on the preparation of gender equality plans (GEPs), and gender sensitive 
budgeting (GB), in scientific institutions. 

 
In the framework of the pandemic, all events have been online. 

 
Institutional support has been a key issue to carry out the events, and all the 
events have had an important participation. 
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As a result of national events, and following LeTSGEPs work plan, all the RPOs 
have defined their internal next steps in the way to elaborate their GEPs. 

 
2.1. MISANU 

 
 
 

Partner 
 
 

Type of event 

 
Mathematical Institute of the Serbian Academy of Sciences and Arts 
(Matematički institut Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti) (MISANU) 

 
National 

 

Date(s) 17th February, Online Session, 14h – 17h 
 

Objectives The main objectives of the first national workshop “Plans for Gender 
Equality in Science and the Importance of Gender-Sensitive 
Awakening” organized by MISANU were: 

● To present the LeTSGEPs project to the stakeholders and other 
interested participants 

● To raise awareness on the mechanisms needed to introduce and/or 
enhance gender equality in science, education and innovation, with 
special emphasis on the preparation of gender equality plans 
(GEPs), and gender sensitive budgeting (GB), in scientific 
institutions. 

● To encourage stakeholders’ collaboration on these topics 

● To announce the resources to be provided by the project, especially 
the Guidelines and present the readiness to support other RPOs 
and RFOs in Serbia in this regard 

 

Main profile of 
participants 

120 participants from various institutions in Serbia expressed their 
interest and registered to attend the workshop. Eventually, the 
workshop itself was attended by 88 people. Several of those who could 
not join the event expressed the intent to watch the recorded session, 
which is now available online, and was also sent to all registered 
participants. 

According to the registration data, there were 100 women (84%) and 
20 men (16%). 

The profiles of participants include professors, research assistants, 
research associates and researchers at faculties and institutes in 
Serbia, as well as administrative staff of those institutions, and the 
representatives of other stakeholders at the national level (public 
institutions, Government, UN Women Serbia office, NGOs, etc.) 
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Main contents / 
lines of 
discussion 

The workshop was organized in four sessions. 

The first part included the introductory words by: 

- the Director of the Mathematical Institute, Dr. Zoran Ognjanović, 

- the Assistant Minister for Science, Dr. Aleksandar Jović, 

- the Rector of the University of Belgrade, Prof. Ivanka Popović and 

- the Head of Office/Gender Specialist UN Women Serbia, Milana 
Rikanović, 

who spoke about the importance of this project and the mainstreaming 
of gender equality in scientific and educational institutions in Serbia, 
and the results achieved so far. 

The second part of the workshop was related to the presentation of 
the LeTSGEPs project, which was introduced by Prof. Tindara 
Addabbo and Dr. Zoran Marković. Prof. Addabbo, as the project 
coordinator, gave an overview of the gender strategies and gender 
equality plans in the European Union (EU), focusing on the following 
topics: 

● The proportion of men and women in a typical academic career, 
among students and academic staff 

● Promoting equality 

● Stimulating gender balance 

● Integrating gender dimension and gender perspective 

● The importance of gender budgeting, and 

● The actions needed to implement gender equality. 

Dr Zoran Marković presented the activities of the LETSGEPS project 
at the Mathematical Institute, emphasizing some of the main activities 
related to Gender Equality (GE) and Gender Budgeting (GB), as well 
as the current progress in this project. The professor also presented 
work package 6 of LeTSGEPs project: Communication and 
Dissemination, led by the Mathematical Institute. 

In the third part of the workshop, the experiences of the 
implementation of the gender equality plan in other scientific and 
educational institutions in Serbia were presented. Previous 
experiences and plans for further work on the implementation of 
Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) were presented by: 

● Prof. Ivanka Popović, the Rector of the University of Belgrade (GEP of 
the Rectorate of the University of Belgrade) 

● Prof. Dragica Vujadinović, Professor at the Faculty of Law, 
University of Belgrade (the draft plan of the Faculty of Law, the 
surveys and research organized in that respect so far, the 
curriculum of the new master program “Law & Gender”, and the 
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 plans for organizing summer schools for students and teachers on 
GE) 

● Dr Kosta Jovanović and Maja Trumić, Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering, University of Belgrade (the structure of the 
MINDtheGEPs project and the role of ETFs in the project were 
presented, with presentations of the current situation at the faculty 
and plans to introduce their GEP). 

 

The national framework for gender budgeting was presented in the 
fourth part by: 

● Gordana Gavrilović, Advisor to the Deputy Prime Minister and 
President of the Coordinate Body for Gender Equality (the 
legislative framework, results so far, and the experiences and 
challenges Serbia faces in establishing GE and gender responsive 
budgeting); 

● Olja Janković Leković, coordinator of the GRB program UNWomen 
in Serbia - spoke about gender responsive budgeting in Serbia and 
the law on the budget system, presented the key actors and steps 
in establishing gender responsive budgeting at the national, 
provincial and local levels. 

After the presentations, time was set aside for discussion, asking 
questions, and presenting plans for further steps. The participants stayed 
an hour longer than planned, as the interest to discuss and share ideas 
was exceptional. 

(See attached Agenda) 

Main results 
and 
agreements 

Some of the main conclusions of the sessions are: 

 There is a need to further strengthen the visibility and raise 
awareness of the importance of gender equality in research and 
education 

 Incorporating gender equality into university curricula should be one 
of the priorities 

 It is necessary to include gender component into scientific research 
projects, and to organize trainings and seminars/webinars on that 
topic 

 There is an urgent need to define gender equality goals in budgets, 
and consider the different needs of women and men, as well as 
other important elements needed to achieve GE in research 

 All strategic documents and activities in research policy and 
research funding should ensure equal rights 
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Next steps 

 It is necessary to work on increasing the number of young doctoral 
students who will be engaged in projects, and also to support 
women, who decide to start a family, not to give up their academic 
careers

 Women need to be empowered to accept leadership roles.

 There is a need for the establishment of a coordinating 
mechanism for mainstreaming GE in Research at the national 
level

 Special attention should be given to gender sensitive language

 Work-life balance is one of the topics that raises a lot of concerns, 
and should be further examined and facilitated

 There is a need to define gender as a social construct, raise 
awareness on the differences of sex and gender, and include 
gender component into all aspects of supporting GE

 There is a need to share knowledge and experience on the 
existing surveys and training opportunities so that as many 
interested parties as possible can have benefit from them

(Some of the documentation of interest for the project and links to 
materials, that were shared with participants, can be found at 
https://tinyurl.com/5e89hzls) 

The next steps include: 
 Establishing a joint platform for the introduction of GEPs in RPOs 

at the national level 

 Establishing synergies of all organizations and individuals involved 
in gender equality and gender responsive budgeting projects in 
Serbia 

 Involvement of student organizations in training and other activities 
aimed at achieving GE in academia and research 

 Utilization and optimization of available resources and indicators in 
all the related projects 

 Organizing training on unconscious bias 

 Sharing available resources for GEPs and GB on the MISANU and 
LETSGEPS website, and encouraging cooperation 

 Participation in international workshops and other opportunities 
organized by LETSGEPS and sister projects, to share knowledge 
and join forces in this regard. 
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2.2. Cergy Paris University – CY 
 

Partner CY Cergy Paris University 

 
Type of event Online (Zoom) round table open to all staff and students of CY 

 
Meeting Recording: 

https://cyu-fr.zoom.us/rec/share/fT6C- 

YXeynXDmOZjsFWkf0TuiBa0agsfpHblcRTi8M0nfP8alttB4Ut_q 

GMtpVOd.EOa_7iF605End876 

Access Passcode: 1s3A*E.Y 

Date(s) February 4, 2021 

Objectives The implementation of good practices often requires a profound change 
in the functioning of research institutions and meets resistance whether 
individual, collective or structural. Identifying and understanding these 
potential obstacles upstream is therefore necessary in order to best 
support the establishment of a Gender Equality Plan. For example: 
What are the good practices for the implementation of a Gender 
Equality Plan?; What mistakes to avoid?; What reservations can we 
face? How to avoid them? 

Main profile of 
participants 

The speakers are: 

 Dr. Stefania Marcassa (myself): Gender Equality Officer and 
Coordinator of LeTSGEPs for CY Cergy Paris Université 

 Dr. Anis Amokrane: Adoc Talent Management 

 Dr. Clotilde Coron: Human Resources Management Specialist 
- IAE Paris 

 Dr. Carole Chapin: R&D Manager - Adoc Mètis 

 Dr. Isabelle Kraus: Vice President Diversity Egality – Unistra 

 Mathieu Arbogast: Project Manager – MPDF 

 Dr. Sylvie Brodziak: Professor – CY Cergy Paris Université 

 Dr. Micheline Misrahi: PUPH Professor and Board Member – 
AFDESRI 

Main contents / 
lines of 
discussion 

Good Practices and Recommendations: 

 Get out of isolation 

The isolation of individuals is mainly present in the countries of 
southern Europe where structures tend to have a single person 
dedicated to equality issues unlike the countries of northern Europe 
where these cells bring together several people. Dr. Kraus 
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advocates the setting up of a federating structure resembling the 
CPED (Standing Committee on Equality and Diversity). This 
structure would make it possible to highlight local actions and the 
exchange of good practices, it also bears the burden of memory. Dr. 
Kraus insists on the historical aspect in order to ensure the 
continuity of actions, which may be lost if the people in the cell are 
not permanent. 

 Take into account the specificity of each establishment 

Due to time and resources limitations, an action plan must be 
adaptable to the culture and politics of each structure. Just as Mr. 
Arbogast suggested, the CNRS for example, not having students, 
does not face the same problems as the university. 

 Work on careers and egalitarian exchanges 

The question of discrimination in the careers of women made a 
consensus among the speakers of the round table. 

Dr. Kraus suggests that recruitments should be made on the basis 
of criteria that allow men and women to be judged fairly. She gives 
as an example the ERC3 where the number of publications 
submitted for evaluation is limited (to 5 major publications in this 
case). As men often have more posts than women, having to 
choose 5 major posts drastically reduces the difference that could 
exist between men and women. 

 Engagement letter 

The presence of an engagement letter (or equivalent) is very 
important according to Mr. Arbogast because it formalizes the 
assignment for the people in charge who are not always dedicated 
full-time for this activity. The engagement letter should detail a 
number of activities as well as the work rate devoted by the officer 
to the equality mission, with the presence of a dedicated budget. 
Prof. Brodziak specifies that the role of the CPED was fundamental 
in formalizing these actions and in obtaining the official funds 
necessary for the realization of the project. 

 Have a realistic plan even if it is less ambitious 

"It is better to have a less ambitious plan but applied than a very 
ambitious one that will not be" [C. Coron]. Dr. Coron raises 
awareness that an action plan must contain a component on 
recruitment, training, career as well as compensation. She specifies 
that this involves as many people and structures without forgetting 
that the managers and managers will have to apply the action plan 
when they and they are not necessarily trained in this. 3 fields of 
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action are defined: Take into account the capacity for progression: 
A multi-step action plan should be applied that takes into account 
the culture and capacity for development of its establishment; 
Mobilization and sensitization of actors and actresses: This would 
mean breaking down preconceived ideas such as the common one 
that the administration has no room for maneuver. Unify the 
representation of equality: As a solution, it provides for pedagogical 
actions with the personnel concerned in order to avoid 
misunderstandings. 

 Perform a diagnosis 

A positive action plan will be difficult to put in place without 
quantitative and qualitative analysis, according to Dr. Chapin. A 
diagnosis of establishments must be an integral part of an action 
plan. It must be part of a quality approach and shed clear light on 
the differences when creating an action plan. A detailed diagnosis 
makes it possible to take into account the diversity of populations 
and disciplines within research establishments. 

 Remove the age limits where they still take place 

Prof. Misrahi warns against the practice of age limits that still take 
place in order to access certain professions or functions. These 
limits discriminate against women who want to have children, for 
example, which has almost no effect on men's careers. 

 Focus on women's education 

Beyond raising staff awareness, action must be taken to educate 
women about their skills. Prof. Misrahi thus uses the term "Women's 
education" to clarify that it involves teaching and mentoring to train 
women from an early age. 

 Have a childcare system 

Prof. Brodziak advises that for certain actions, it is necessary to 
avoid doing them only internally. It proposes to introduce external 
partners there as for a project to set up a nursery for CY. Prof. 
Brodziak also castigates that this project, which was to see the light 
of day in the forecourt of the Cergy prefecture, never came to fruition 
when the funds were present. 

Résistances: 

 Scepticism of actions 

Many individuals, even if they adhere to the equality plan, may be 
skeptical of an action plan that does not show clear data showing 
for example the extent of the glass ceiling in very feminized 
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disciplines. 

Make the data public: A proposal is made to put the statistical data 
public to overcome the skepticism of actors in research 
establishments. 

 Non-adherence 

Dr. Chapin reminds us that today, no one will allow themselves to 
say that they are against equality. Nonetheless, it can be seen when 
it comes time to take action. She doesn't think that there are 
institutional brakes, but rather some people who prevent feasibility, 
in a more or less conscious way. 

Discuss with the staff beforehand: To overcome this, Dr. Kraus 
recommends carrying out recurring discussions between staff or 
their representatives (such as members of a Board of Directors) by 
exchanging several versions of the plan action and adapting to their 
feedback until all sticking points are resolved. 

 Apparent neutrality 

Certain professional processes (career development, bonuses, 
advancements, etc.) may appear neutral because they take into 
account apparently non-gendered variables. However some may be 
affected by gender (such as discipline). It is difficult to convey this 
even if people are convinced of acting for equality. According to Dr. 
Coron, they can indirectly generate a discriminatory process. Dr. 
Chapin gives the example of the distribution of certain tasks which 
give access to higher bonuses / progress compared to others. 

Train team leaders: Dr. Chapin suggests integrating training on 
team management into the support for the assumption of duties of 
leaders and managers. It is also necessary to ensure the proper 
distribution of tasks which give access to faster career development. 

 Leave room for women 

Leaving room for women sometimes means that men have to back 
down, which will inexorably encounter obstacles. This type of 
resistance cannot be regulated in local action according to Dr. 
Kraus. 

Action by government bodies: government bodies can play a role, 
for example by imposing a rate of representation on boards and 
committees. They can force the system to change its practices, but 
this change must be accompanied by a pedagogical effort so that 
individuals take ownership of it. 
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 Points de vigilance: 

 Gender fatigue: 

Mr Arbogast warns against Gender Fatigue that arises from the fact 
that we have heard about equality for many years and that we no 
longer really care. In addition, when equality staff have negligible 
returns on investment, it intensifies the problem. Having a budget 
and training can compensate for this. 

 Data availability: 

Prof. Misrahi clarified that sometimes it is very difficult to obtain the 
data. We should be able to systematize their availability. 

Main results and 
agreements 

The round table allowed for thorough discussion on how to respond to 
the questions of: What are the good practices for the implementation of 
a Gender Equality Plan? What mistakes to avoid?; What reservations 
can we face? How to avoid them? Members of the round table were 
able to have input and come to an agreement on what needs to be done 
to successfully layout the needs for implementing a Gender Equality 
Plan. 

Next steps The next step will be to consider everything that was said during the 

round table. This will provide the foundation to draw up Gender Equality 

Plans for CY Cergy Paris Université and its partners. 
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2.3. UNIME 
 
 

Partner UNIME 

Type 

of event 

National Event: Gender culture in university planning and reporting 

Date(s) January 14 2021 

 
Objectives On January 14, on the Microsoft Teams platform, the objective of this first 

National workshop of the LeTSGEPs Project was to present the aims, 
activities, and perspectives of this project at national level. Therefore, it 
addressed the entire national scientific community, researchers, doctorate 
students and students, as well as the administrative staff both at a high 
level and general administrative employees 

Main profile 
of 
participants 

The main profiles of participants were mainly academic staff, students, and 
administrative staff, besides the UNIME Rector, Salvatore Cuzzocrea; 
UNIME LeTSGEPS team (Luisa Pulejo, Carlo Vermiglio, Guido Noto and 
Valeria Naciti), and Scientific Coordinator of the LeTSGEPs project from 
UNIMORE, Tindara Addabbo. 

Underline the participation of the National Councilor for Equality, Francesca 
Bagni Cipriani. 

The event was a great success with over 1000 attendees. 

Main contents 
/ lines of 
discussion 

(see agenda 
annex 1) 

On January 14, on the Microsoft Teams platform, the National event of the 
Horizon 2020 LeTSGEPs project- Leading Towards Sustainable Gender 
Equality Plans in research performing organizations- entitled “La cultura di 
genere nella programmazione e nella rendicontazione delle Università”, 
took place. 

The objective of this first national workshop of the LeTSGEPs Project was to 
present the aims, activities, and perspectives of this project at national level. 
Therefore, it addressed the entire national scientific community, 
researchers, doctorate students and students, as well as the administrative 
staff both at a high level and general administrative employees. The 
University of Messina is the only implementing partner representing Italy in 
the project with the aim to introduce Gender Equality Plans and Budgets. 
The event was managed by Prof. Luisa Pulejo, coordinator of the UNIME 
LeTSGEPs team, she introduced all the guests to the event and moderated 
the discussion. 
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 The event begins with the institutional greetings of the Magnificent Rector 
Salvatore Cuzzocrea, who expressed all his enthusiasm for the participation 
of the Messina university as a partner of the project. Moreover, the event 
was also introduced by Prof. Giovanna Spatari - UNIME Vice Rector for 
Welfare and Gender Policies - who presented all the initiatives that UNIME 
has carried out to date to try to bridge the gender gaps that concern both 
women's advancement in the academic career and those related to violence 
against women. After this speech, Dr. Francesca Bagni Cipriani, National 
Councilor for Equality, took the floor, who in addition to explaining the role 
of equality counselors, introduces the issue of direct and indirect gender 
discrimination, as the adoption of criteria that concern non-essential 
requirements for carrying out the work activity and this disadvantage women 
worker. 

The event continued with a presentation by Prof. Sabina Nuti - Director of 
the Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna of Pisa – entitled "Enhancement of merit 
and career paths, challenges and opportunities". She underlined all the 
initiatives that from 2017 until today she has carried out on the subject of 
maternity / paternity leave, salary and career advancement, bringing 
excellent results "home". Prof. Tindara Addabbo - of the University of 
Modena and Reggio Emilia, Scientific Coordinator of the LeTSGEPs project 
- also took part, presenting LeTSGEPs project and launching many 
networking initiatives that she would like to undertake in the future both with 
the institutions but above all involving the students. 

Finally, Prof. Carlo Vermiglio, member of the UNIME LeTSGEPS group, 
takes the floor, presenting the first results of the project, the best practices 
emerging from the analysis of the “State of Art” deliverable and highlighting 
the gender gaps resulting from the analysis of academic careers in the 
RPOs. 

Main results 
and/ or 
agreements 

❑ The rector expressed all his support in bridging the gender inequality 
gaps that were found at UNIME. 

❑ All guests and speakers were personally committed to implementing 
gender equality policies in order to improve the situation of UNIME and 
help women advance their academic career. 

 
Next steps ❑ In collaboration with the CUG, program the Gender Equality Plan for the 

next few years. 

❑ Collect other information, including longitudinal data that analyze other 
dimensions of inequality not only of gender but of diversity in a broad 
sense. 
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2.4. Institut de Ciències del Mar – ICM/CSIC 
 
 

Partner ICM/CSIC 

 The event was organized within the context of LeTSGEPs by the Institut 
de Ciéncies del Mar (ICM-CSIC) in coordination with the CSIC Equality 
Committee and the CSIC Women and Science Committee. 

Type of event National Event 

 
Date(s) 10th December 2020, Online Session, 10h-14h 

 
Objectives The first online meeting of the Equality Committees of the CSIC research 

centers accomplished three objectives: 
 ❑ to present the LeTSGEPs project to the CSIC community and inform 

about the processes that ICM is articulating to implement its Gender 
Equality Plan; 

 ❑ to promote the creation of a Network of Equality Committees from 
the different CSIC centres as a space for generation and exchange 
of knowledge, and the articulation and exchange of good practices 
around the Gender Equality Plans under the leadership of CSIC’s 
Equality Committee; and finally to discuss possible mechanisms for 
articulating the CSIC Equality Plan with the centers. 

Main profile 
of 
participants 

The event brought together one hundred professionals from 36 CSIC 
research centers. 

Main profiles: CSIC employees (mainly researchers, bat also 
administrative staff, managers, accounting officers). Almost 50% of the 
participants are members of 19 Equality Commissions of centers of CSIC 
and CSIC Equality Commission. 

 Female 86 (91,5%), men 8 (8,5%) (data from previous registration) 

Main contents / 
lines of 
discussion 

(see agenda 
annex 1) 

The meeting had two parts: 

In the first part, dedicated to gender equality in CSIC, the main 
commitments, instruments and instances in matters of gender equality 
of the CSIC and its centers (equality commissions, equality plans, etc.) 
were presented: 

  Rosa Menéndez (CSIC president) expressed CSIC’s commitment to 
achieving equality at all levels. 

  Josép Lluís Pelegrí (ICM director), explained the work carried out at 
the Institute in the area of gender equality, and the importance of 
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LeTSGEPs project to ICM and the expectations linked to it. 

 Pilar López Sancho (CSIC) presented the work of the CSIC Equality 
Committee. 

 Beatriz Esteban (CSIC) described the CSIC Equality Plan. 

 Francisca Puertas (CSIC) explained the work of the CSIC Women 
and Science Committee. 

 Elena Torrecilla (ICM) gave an overview of some of the projects on 
Gender Equality that are being carried out with European Union 
funds. 

Next, Esther Garcés and Silvia Donoso (ICM), presented the European 
project LeTSGEPs: what the project represents, who are the partners 
involved, who supports it. They also exposed the main objectives and 
results the project aims to achieve, as well as their vision on ICM Equality 
Plan - which will be articulated with a gender-sensitive budget -, and the 
integration of the gender approach in research (as one of the work 
dimensions of the GEP). They also discussed the challenges that 
LeTSGEPs represents, the main activities already carried out and the 
actions upcoming. 

LeTSGEPs has also been a trigger to promote the CSIC's network of 
equality commissions in order to advance articulately towards the design 
of equality plans that use the ICM's GEP as a reference, because 
likewise, LeTSGEPs represents an opportunity of having a good practice 
on Equality Plan formulation and implementation that can be particularly 
useful for other CSIC centers. 

The second part of the meeting began sharing commission creation 
processes, work experiences and articulation in networks by the Equality 
Commissions of different CSIC centers. This included experiences of: 

 Sara Soto (Institut de Ciències del Mar, ICM-CSIC) 
 Rosa Fernández (Instituto de Biología Evolutiva, IBE-CSIC) 
 Elena Gómez ((Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina López- 

Neyra, IPBLN-CSIC) 
 Cristina Carnerero (Institute of Environmental Assessment and 

Water Research, IDAEA-CSIC) 
 Silvia Gallego (Instituto de Ciencias de Materiales de Madrid, ICMM- 

CSIC) 
 Anna May (Instituto de Ciencias de Materiales de Barcelona, ICMAB- 

CSIC) 
 Josefa Masegosa (Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía, IAA-CSIC). 

The ICMM-CSIC and ICMAB-CSIC have also shared what it has meant 
to obtain the CSIC Equality badge. 
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 After the completion of these two parts, up to 5 focus groups 
discussions were organized to cover the following topics: 

❑ Creation of equality commissions in CSIC centers. 

❑ Create Community 

❑ Institutional commitment of the CSIC and the CSIC centers 

❑ Equality plan at the center level. 

❑ Training / Training on gender equality 

The discussion made possible to highlight the diversity of paths of the 
equality commissions in the CSIC centers, in relation to their integration, 
profiles, and actions. The equality commissions are key instruments for 
promoting gender equality in the centers; their integration into a network 
allows the collective generation of knowledge, sharing methodologies 
and approaches, disseminating good practices and gaining visibility. 

The importance of the gender equality plans for research performing 
organizations was discussed in depth, and its promotion requires 
endowing equality commissions with proper capacity and resources. 

 
The premise “leave no one behind” takes on full meaning when we 
speak of equality. 

Main results 
and/ or 
agreements 

The conclusions of the fruitful discussion held during the meeting led to 
the identification of the following main questions: 

The CSIC Network of Equality Commissions is a key space for 
sharing/generating/promoting resources, ideas, best practices, 
knowledge and actions around GEPs. Network integration allows us to 
articulate and scale actions giving them greater dimension, visibility and 
impact (nationally, internationally). 

 
So, it is needed: 

❑ Effective mechanisms to implement the guidelines of the CSIC 
Equality Plan at the center level through center Equality Plans and 
establish ways of articulation and mutual support between the 
instruments. 

❑ Standardization of data collection and systematization and the use of 
shared indicators that allow measuring the impact of the equality 
measures implemented. 

❑ Creation of equality commissions per center, as well as to create 
communities and to give visibility to the commissions already 
created. 
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Next steps 

❑ Strengthening of the Network of Equality Commissions to share 
knowledge, good practices and to advance the implementation of 
gender measures in the centers. 

❑ Promotion of gender training in schools and recognize equality 
training as a valuable skill. 

 
Link to materials from the meeting: 

✔ Documents: https://saco.csic.es/index.php/s/zoiZM9ZQS5tQ78C 

✔ Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzfXAXO0sDYNL_mi5kmfA 
qg 

✔ Media impacts: 

https://www.icm.csic.es/en/news/one-hundred-assistants-first- 
meeting-csic-equality-commissions-promoted-icm 

https://www.eldiario.es/andalucia/la-cuadratura-del-circulo/dia- 
historico-igualdad-genero-csic_132_6496301.html 

❑ The meeting closed with the commitment to continue taking firm steps 
towards the institutionalization of effective gender equality in the 
centers of the CSIC and for this purpose an agenda of actions for the 
Network was drawn up under the leadership of the Equality 
Commission of the CSIC. There are consider key steps: 

o The formalization of the CSIC Network of Equality 
Commissions 

o Recognition of Equality Commissions at center level as part of 
the CSIC's institutional mechanisms for the push of the CSIC 
Equality Plan and its transposition at the center level (GEPs). 

o The implementation of coordination mechanisms between the 
CSIC Equality Commission (central level) and the CSIC 
Network of Equality Commissions. 

 
❑ The ICM GEP formulated within the framework of the LeTSGEPs 

project will constitute a model for other centers. ICM will document the 
entire process to facilitate methodologies and good practices to the 
other centers of CSIC. 
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2.5. Max Planck Society - MPG 
 
 

Partner Max-Planck-Society - MPG 

 The event was organized by the Central Gender Equality Office of the 
Max-Planck-Society. 

 
Type of event National Event 

 
Date(s) 12/2/2021, 9:00 – 12:30, Online Conference 

 
Objectives The Max-Planck-Conference on Gender Budgeting accomplished the 

following objectives: 

  Capacity building regarding knowledge on Gender Budgeting among 
stakeholders in the Max-Planck-Society and other attending German 
RPOs 

  Giving the national “scene” of experts on Gender Budgeting and 
interested persons from different RPOs a platform for exchange and 
an opportunity for networking 

  Sending a signal that MPG is engaging into a Gender Budgeting 
approach – also by high profile leaders expressing their support and 
interest (especially Vice President of the MPG Asifa Akhtar in her 
welcome talk) 

Main profile of 
participants 

 The conference was attended by 76 persons, 8% men (6) and 92% 
women (70). 

 Main profiles of attendants: 

  MPG employees from MP Institutes from all over Germany: many 
Gender Equality Officers, but also Administrative Leaders of the 
Institutes and Employees of the Administrative Headquarters of MPG 
– from financial controlling, research funding, etc., 

 Members of other RPOs, especially those engaged in Gender Equality 
Work and in H2020-projects, mainly Fraunhofer Society, Helmholtz 
Association and RWTH Aachen. 

 Speakers: 

  Birgit Erbe: director of the Frauenakademie (women’s academy) 
Munich with a focus on gender equality in organisations, governance 
research, gender budgeting, care and care economy, Co-Founder of 
gender budgeting initiatives in Berlin and Munich and engaged in 
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Main contents / 
lines of 
discussion 

promoting the implementation of Gender Budgeting on municipal and 
regional level. 

Exemplary publication: Erbe, Birgit (2015): Gender Mainstreaming in 
Public Financing of Universities: Central Findings for Germany. In: 
Politica Economica/Journal of Economic Policy, Vol. XXXI (2), 
August, S. 213-232. 

 Kirstin Eckstein: 20 years of experience in the management and 
gender equality work in Austrian universities and implementation of 
Gender Budgeting at these universities, teaching in Gender Studies, 
research on gender equality indicators, EU-Project TARGET 

 Regina Frey: gender equality advisor since 2001, having led the office 
for the Second and Third German National Gender Equality Report, 
working for UN women on result orientation in Gender Reporting 

 Renée Parlar: advisor for the implementation of Gender 
Mainstreaming and Gender Budgeting in public administration, co- 
author of the feasibility study on Gender Budgeting by the German 
national social ministry, since 2008 employed at the municipality of 
Munich for the coordination of the implementation of Gender 
Budgeting in the administration of the city. 

The conference was structured into two parts. In the first part each of the 
speakers gave a short input of 20 minutes each on their topic. Then after 
a break there were four parallel workshops of 60 minutes each, dealing 
with the topics in more depth and in smaller groups. After that there was 
a presentation again in the bigger group of the main content, lines of 
discussion and results of the workshop. 

These were the topics presented by the speakers: 

1. GENDER BUDGETING IN GERMAN RESEARCH PERFORMING 
ORGANIZATIONS, Birgit Erbe (PhD) 

… provided insights into the practical aspects of Gender Budgeting by the 
example of single German universities. As a special challenge she talked 
on chances and limits of goal-oriented steering of RPOs and financial 
incentives in gender equality strategies. She stipulated discussions on 
how to successfully integrate Gender Budgeting into an organizational 
culture – between academic self-government on the other hand and 
organizational management on the other. 

 
2. GENDER BUDGETING IN AUSTRIAN RPOs, Kirstin Eckstein (PhD) 

… reported on the situation regarding Gender Budgeting in Austria, which 
is often regarded a role-model in the field. She provided insights on the 
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 specific national framework conditions and examples of implementation at 
Austrian Universities. 

 
 
3. GENDER BUDEGTING IN RESEARCH FUNDING, Regina Frey (PhD) 

… on the basis of a study on five Austrian resaerch funding programms 
she presented how effective Gender Budgeting in research funding looks 
like. In the workshop she discussed with the participants on chances and 
limits of incentives practice in research funding, stipulating more gender 
equal scientific practice. 

 
4. IMPACT ANALYSIS IN GENDER BUDGETING, EXAMPLES FORM 
MUNICIPALITIES, Renée Parlar 

Municipal and scientific organizations have a common goal: steering 
budgets based on transparency of impact and distribution in order to make 
them more gender equal. Renée Parlar showed how this can work – based 
on examples of Gender Budgeting in the municipality of Munich. In the 
workshop, participants had the opportunity to bring examples from their 
RPO of a certain segment of their budget they wanted to analyze. Two 
examples were presented and a strategy for analysis and gender equal 
re-structuring was developed. 

Main results 
and 
agreements 

One important general result of the conference was that Vice president 
Asifa Akhtar made her support for a Gender Budgeting Strategy for the 
Max-Planck-Society clear, provided that also the rest of the leadership 
level agrees. 

 Following are a few main results of the workshops, which can be found in 
more detail also attached (in German). 

 Workshop 1: 
 Idea for MPG: only Max-Planck-Institutes can take part in new 

programs that have updated GEPs 
  Importance of comparison, networking and exchange with other 

RPOs. 
  Good gender equality works is always connected to steering financial 

flows and with substantial investment 
  Creating and identification with the organizational agenda can be an 

important incentive 
  Capacity building is the first important step that should not be 

underestimated 
  Performance-oriented distribution of budgets as good-practice 

example 
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Next steps 

 Gender Budgeting as an approach that has to be integrated into an 
overall Gender Equality Strategy 

 
Workshop 2: 
 Presentation of a model to check the gender-relevance of certain 

budget items 

 Presentation of a way to analyze who benefits from which budgeting 
item 

 Discussion on how to involve all stakeholders 

 Discussion on intersectional approach in GB 

 Nothing can be gender-irrelevant when Gender Equality is a cross- 
cutting goal of the RPO 

 GB is a steering instrument 

 Monetary transparency needed for working with a GB approach, but is 
difficult to achieve as this is not a general goal of RPOs 

 
Workshop 3: 
 Ideas for pilot projects in GB were developed 

 Ideas for supporting acceptance among stakeholders were collected 

 Importance of competences of scientific reviewers -> also question of 
transparency of reviews and selection processes 

 Conflict with freedom of science? No, bias conflicts with freedom of 
science! 

 Importance of allies 

 GB as incentive for improving the organizational culture 
 

Workshop 4: 
 For organizational sections that are very independent there is a lot of 

motivation, less confrontation necessary to implement GB. 

 Presentation of the EU-model to check gender-relevance of a 
budgeting item 

 Examples that were presented and worked on: 1. Financing and usage 
of research-supporting services – in this case Imaging Facility (big, 
specialized microscopes) 2. Access to scientific facilities not clearly 
regulated 

 Using the opportunity of concrete practical counseling on GB by 
Giovanna Badalassi (UNIMORE), date has been fixed for 2nd March 
21 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

2.6. University of Tirana - UT 

 The MPG department for private research funding asked for a meeting 
with more information on how they could implement GB -> date was 
fixed for 13th April 21 

 Exchange with RWTH Aachen on potential collaboration for further 
national event on 2nd March 21 

Partner UNIVERSITY OF TIRANA 

The event was organised within the context of the LeTSGEPs Project by 
the University of Tirana, Albania. 

Type of event NATIONAL EVENT 

Date(s) 4th February 2021, Online Session, 10.00 h - 11.30 h 

Objectives The first online presentation of the LeTSGEPs project at the National Level 
of the Stakeholders accomplished these objectives: 

 ❑ To present the LeTSGEPs project and its purpose to the National 
Stakeholders. 

 ❑ To present the activities performed so far in the framework of the 
project. 

 ❑ To raise awareness among the interested stakeholders regarding 
Gender Equality Plans and Gender Budgeting. 

 To build new networks as well as to advance existing collaborations, in the 
light of expected activities of the LeTSGEPs Project. 

 
Main profile 
of 
participants 

In this event there were more than thirty participants from important 
institutions, agencies and NGOs operating in Albania in the domain of 
gender, equality and anti-discrimination issues. 

 Main profiles of the participants: 

 ● Staff from University of Tirana - 12 participants, 33 % of the total 
participation, mainly Professors, Phd Students and administrative 
staff. 
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● Representatives from other Universities in Albania – 8 participants, 24 
% of the total, consisting mainly of administrative staff from respective 
Offices of Projects and Foreign Relations, but also one Rector and two 
Vice Rectors. 

● Representatives from Higher Level of Gender Equality Committees in 
Albania – 2 participants, 6 % of the total, worth mentioning the Head 
of Commission for Gender Equality of the Parliament of Republic of 
Albania and the Deputy Director of the Alliance of Women in 
Governance. 

● Representatives from other National and Governmental Agencies – 5 
participants, 15% of the total, among whom we mention the Head of 
the National Institutie of Statistics in Albania, the Head of the National 
Agency for Scientific Research and Innovation, and the Commisioner 
for Protection from Discrimination. 

● Representatives from NGOs whose scope is related to the gender 
equality field – 3 participants, 9 % of the total, representing OSCE, 
UNFPA and Equality in Decision Making Network. 

● Others. 

Female 30 (91%), men 3 (9%) (data from actual participation in the 
workshop) 

 

Main contents 
/ lines of 
discussion 

This event was moderated by Prof. Dr. Ingrid Shuli who is the local 
coordinator of the LeTSGEPs team for the University of Tirana. 

The first high ranked representative who greeted the invited stakeholders 
was the Vice Rector of the University of Tirana Prof. Assoc. Dr. Bernard 
Dosti, who represented the Rector of UT. Professor Dosti opened his 
speech by stressing the importance of having important projects regarding 
the field of gender equality. He urged the participants to join forces to 
promote this initiative that aims to eliminate gender inequality in research 
institutions using Gender Equality and Gender Budgeting Plans. 
Furthermore, Professor Dosti mentioned that this project is very important 
for the University of Tirana as it is a project that aims at a concrete product: 
the implementation of Gender Equality Plans and Gender Budgeting at 
various levels. 

According to Professor Dosti the University of Tirana has taken a very 
important step by opening an institutional discussion about the need for 
change, formalizing gender equality plans, and gender budgeting in 
research institutions. In the framework of the project, a motivated and 
trained working group has been established to assist in the implementation 
of these plans, as well as in the budgeting process in research institutions. 
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Professor Dosti concluded his speech by mentioning that during the 
meeting, the participants would be informed more about the activities that 
have been carried out and are expected to be realized in the framework of 
this project and that as a representative of the Higher Governing Structures 
of UT, they would be happy and grateful if at the end of this meeting some 
bridges of cooperation and institutional support would have been 
implemented between parties. 

The next participant to talk in this workshop was Ms. Gjermeni, Head of 
Commission for Gender Equality of the Parliament of the Republic of 
Albania. Ms. Gjermeni said that she appreciated the University of Tirana’s 
initiative regarding gender and budgeting plans, just because that is 
something she and her colleagues at the Parliament of Albania had worked 
hard to achieve through recent years. She appreciated the possible results 
of mutual efforts and how far we can go if we cooperate. She said that as a 
representative of the Commission for Gender Equality of the Parliament 
they were happy to discuss and collaborate regarding our synergy for better 
policymaking. She finalized by assuring us of their support. 

Professor Tindara Addabbo also participated in this event and at this point 
she introduced the general ideas of the LeTSGEPs project and why it is 
important to work together to end imbalances at the Research Institutions 
using GEPs. Professor Addabbo focused her speech on data from EC, She 
Figures that show the current imbalances and stressed the new European 
Commission Strategy on Gender Equality in Research for the coming period 
(2020 – 2025). The presentation of professor Addabbo raised a lot of 
interest for the participants, and even after her discussion, the participants 
raised questions in the chat, and were answered from Professor Addabbo. 

Next, it was the Deputy Director of the Alliance of Women in Governance, 
Ms. Gjebrea who took the floor and expressed the support for this initiative 
that aimed to increase the level of equality for women in a specific field such 
as academia and research institutions. Ms. Gjebrea mentioned that they 
have also tried to have a real product in terms of gender budgeting and have 
prepared a gender related document and published it in the webpage of the 
Parliament. Along with Ms. Gjermeni, the Head of Commission for Gender 
Equality of the Parliament, Ms. Gjebrea encouraged the members of 
LeTSGEPs team by showing once again the support of political structures 
and maybe to think to plan a joint activity in the future. 

Associated Professor Ulpiana Kocollari, the mentor of University of Tirana 
for the LeTSGEPs Project took the floor next and stressed once again how 
important the cooperation is so that such projects may have success in their 
implementation phase. 
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Next to take the floor was the Director of the National Institute of Statistics 
in Albania, Mrs. Dhuli. She expressed her delight that women have become 
ambassadors of achieving equality in their respective fields. She briefly 
explained the role of the Institutions she directs by giving information on the 
indicators this institution computes and publishes. The gender equality gap 
index is calculated by them and other indicators will follow. They are working 
to fill the gaps by offering more and more information and she also 
expressed their availability to cooperate with the LeTSGEPs team regarding 
the necessary data and indicators. 

After Mrs. Dhuli, there were other representatives from the stakeholders 
present at the meeting that wanted to speak, even though this was not 
planned in the agenda. Implying that this showed their great interest on the 
project they were given the floor and the necessary timing. One after the 
other, Mrs Dibra from the University of Shkodra Office of International 
Relations and Projects, Mr. Gajda, the Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination, Mrs Muca the Head of the National Agency for Scientific 
Research and Innovation, Mrs. Nebiu Head of Democratization Department 
(Human Rights and Gender) at OSCE and Mrs. Agolli Analyst of the 
Program for Gender Issues, Population and Development, UNFPA showed 
the appreciation for this event and assured the team about their cooperation 
in the future. 

After the short talk of these participants, the event went back to its planned 
agenda by giving the floor to the local coordinator of the LeTSGEPs Project 
for the University of Tirana, Prof.Dr. Ingrid Shuli. She presented with the 
necessary details the current context of gender equality in Albania, and 
especially the situation on gender equality in the education system and 
University of Tirana. Prof. Shuli mentioned the developments in Albania 
such as Laws, Regulations and Decisions of Council of Ministers of Albania 
that aim to promote gender equality in the Albania Society. Glass Ceiling 
Index in Albania and some selected indicators on gender equality among 
academic staff and researchers in Albanian Universities with a focus on 
University of Tirana offered a clear view on the situation. 

Prof. Shuli shared the activities, challenges, and expectations of LeTSGEPs 
project for the future and was also part of Prof.Shuli presentation. What 
LeTSGEPs represents, who are the partners involved, who finances this 
project, which are the main objectives that this project aims to achieve, 
some difficulties and challenges encountered so far and the main 
expectations for the future activities – GEP Design and Implementation. 

The next presenter was Prof. Dr. Etleva Leskaj, one of the key personnel 
involved in the LeTSGEPs Project and member of the Supervisory 
Management Board of the project. In her speech Prof. Leskaj tackled the 
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 process of Gender Budgeting per se and the invaluable role of the 
stakeholders. 

Prof.Dr. Merita Xhumari also another member of the LeTSGEPs team of UT 
spoke at this event. Professor Xhumari is a renowned name in the field of 
gender equality and is a high-level profile regarding gender balance 
research in Albania. Prof. Xhumari briefly explained the modules and 
organization of past training and other activities of the project. 

The event was concluded by Professor Dosti the Vice Rector of the 
University of Albania and Mrs, Gjermeni, the Head of Commission for 
Gender Equality of the Parliament of Republic of Albania who once again 
stressed that the political will, luckily is not lacking to support the initiatives 
in GEPs. 

Main results 
and 
agreements 

After the fruitful discussions held during this meeting, several results could 
be easily distinguished: 

 In general, the participants showed great interest in this project and 
wanted to be involved in future activities. 

 The institutions invited at this event expressed their availability to 
cooperate with the project team especially those involved in delivering 
data and information. We mention here the National Institute of 
Statistics and the National Agency of Scientific Research and 
Innovation, whose Directors were both present at the event and 
expressed their openness for collaboration. Indeed, after the event, we 
formally contacted both these institutions, by sending letters of interest 
mentioning the exact information we would like to have from them. 

 Several participants mentioned the importance of extending gender 
mainstreaming in University curricula through introducing topics on 
gender equality of existing study programs and subjects. This, along 
with a specific PhD thesis on Gender Budgeting and Gender Auditing 
represent two important developments and objectives for the future of 
the project. 

Link to materials from the meeting: 

Documents: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/5/folders/1RZDEXebmhMABzbjvdM6CA 
kJD8Bd4kKTr 

 
 

Media impacts: 

 Announcement of the event at the website of Faculty of Economics, 
University of Tirana: 
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https://feut.edu.al/lajmerime/780-prezantimi-i-projektit-letsgeps-ne- 
rrjetin-e-stakeholders-nacionale-dhe-lokale 

 Announcement on the letsgeps.eu website: 

https://letsgeps.eu/2021/02/great-interest-and-support-at-the- 
univerity-of-tirana-for-the-first-letsgeps-national-stakeholder- 
workshop/ 

 Announcement on linkedin media 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8975217/ 
 

Next steps The meeting concluded by reassuring the support for the purpose and 
activities of the project. There was a very positive atmosphere as well as 
positive impact and reactions from the participants. 

There are however several steps to consider in the near future: 

 The formalization of the alliances envisioned during this event. We 
contacted two institutions with formal letters and plan to keep in 
touch with other stakeholders as well. (as mentioned before in this 
deliverable, very soon after the event, we contacted through formal 
letters, two of the Institutions that participated, namely National 
Institute of Statistics and the National Agency of Scientific Research 
and Innovation to ask for their cooperation which was expressed 
during the workshop.) 

 Planning to organize presentation of the future activities of the 
project in possibly joint events organized together with other 
stakeholders. Probable collaborators may be the NGOs operating in 
similar projects in Gender Equality. 

The presentation of the GEP, once it is finalized, in meetings with other 
Public Universities of Albania who showed great interest in this specific 
topic. We are also thinking that, if these Universities show interest, we may 
offer them training in GEPs and GB, based on the training we ourselves 
received from UNIMORE and other partners. 
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Annex 1. Partner: MISANU 

 
1.1. Agenda 

 

Gender Equality Plans and Gender Budgeting 

in Science and Innovation 

Date (17/02/21) 

14:00 – 16:00, Zoom 

National Stakeholders event of the LeTSGEPs 

Horizon2020 Project 
 

Organizer: 

Mathematical Institute of the Serbian Academy 

of Sciences and Arts 

(MISANU) 
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13:45 – 14:00 REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS 
 

The session is moderated by Aleksandra Drecun, the President of 
Intersection Center for Science and Innovation 

 
14:00 – 14:20 OPENING REMARKS 

 
Dr Zoran Ognjanović, Director of Mathematical Institute SANU. 
Prof. Aleksandar Jović, The Assistant Minister for Science at the Serbian 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development. 
Prof. Ivanka Popović, Rector, University of Belgrade. 
Milena Rikanović, Director of UN Women in Serbia. 

 
14:20 – 14:40 HORIZON 2020 LeTSGEPs PROJECT PRESENTATION 

 
Prof. Tindara Addabbo, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, Horizon 
2020 LeTSGEPs Project Coordinator. 
Dr Zoran Marković, Coordinator of Mathematical Institute SANU for Horizon 
2020 LeTSGEPs Project. 

 
14:40 – 15:10 GENDER EQUALITY PLANS IN SCIENTIFIC 
ORGANIZATIONS IN SERBIA 

 
Prof. Ivanka Popović, Rector, University of Belgrade 
Prof. Dragica Vujadinović, University of Belgrade, Faculty of Law. 
Prof. Kosta Jovanović, Dr. Maja Trumić, University of Belgrade, School of 
Electrical Engineering. 

 
15:10 – 15:30 SERBIAN NATIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR GENDER 
BUDGETING 

 
Gordana Gavrilović, Advisor to the Deputy Prime Minister and President of 
the Coordination Body for Gender Equality. 
Ela Ki Simić, Sector for Budget, Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Serbia 
Olja Janković Leković, GRB Programme Coordinator UN Women 

 
15:30 – 16:00 CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS 
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1.2. Graphic documentation 
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1.3. Table of participants in the events 
 

List of participants not available due to data protection guide 
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2.2. Graphic documentation 
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2.3. Table of participants in the event 
 

Institution City Position First name Last name Gender 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Associate Professor and Gender 
Equality Officer 

Stefania Marcassa F 

Adoc Talent Management Paris Researcher Anis Amokrane M 
Adoc Talent Management Paris Director Matthieu Lafon M 
CNRS Paris Project Manager Mathieu Arbogast M 

Adoc Mètis Parais Researcher Carole Chapin F 

IAE Paris-Sorbonne Paris Associate Professor Clotilde Coron F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Project Researcher Patrick Wald M 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Associate Professor Hélène Bernier F 

ILEPS Cergy Associate Professor Narjiss Mekaoui El Idrissi F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Associate Professor Pauline Morault F 
   Nathalie Bedrossian F 

Science Po St Germain en Laye St Germain en Laye Professor Céline Braconnier F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Communication officer Mélissa Souici Bouvier F 

Cy Cergy Paris Université Cergy Safety environment Manager Odile Chaux F 

University of Strasbourg Strasbourg Professor and President of the 
French Association of Gender 
Equality Officers 

Isabelle Kraus F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Graduate Student Boutayeb Sofia F 
   Arnaud Richard M 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Professor Sylvie Brodziak F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Professional integration assistance 
officer 

Kristine Korber F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Deputy Director of the International 
Relations Department 

Enora Berard F 
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Institution City Position First name Last name Gender 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Director of the Medical Service for 
Student 

Anne Curan F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Graduate Student Sofia Boutayeb F 
   Agathe Philippe F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Director of the Graduate School of 
Arts and Humanities 

Christelle Ventura F 

   Ioanna Kasapi F 

Hospital Bicêtre Paris Professor Micheline Abadou F 
   Angèle Lemaire F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Associate Professor Claudia Jareno F 

Science Po St Germain En Laye St Germain En Laye Associate Professor Louise Laratigot-Hervier F 

CY Cergy Paris Université Cergy Responsible for the valuation of 
research 

Jean-Philippe Legois M 

   Victoria Machado F 
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Annex 3. Partner: UNIME 

 
3.1. Agenda 

 
La cultura di genere nella programmazione e 

nellarendicontazione delle Università 
 

14 GENNAIO 2021-ORE 10:30 
UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DI MESSINA-DIPARTIMENTO DI ECONOMIA 

Piattaforma Microsoft Teams: http://tiny.cc/culturadigenere 
 
 
10:30 – 10:45 - Saluti istituzionali 

Prof. Salvatore Cuzzocrea, Rettore dell’Università degli Studi di Messina 
 
10:45 – 11:00 - Introduzione 

Prof.ssa Giovanna Spatari, Prorettrice al Welfare e alle Politiche di genere, 
Università degli Studi diMessina 

 
11:00 – 11:20 - Il ruolo della consigliera nazionale di parità in Italia 

Dott.ssa Francesca Bagni Cipriani, Consigliera Nazionale di Parità 
 
11:20 – 11:35 - Valorizzazione del merito e percorsi di carriera, sfide e 
opportunità 

Prof.ssa Sabina Nuti, Rettrice della Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna di Pisa 
 
11:35– 12:00 - Presentazione del progetto Leading Towards Sustainable 
Gender EqualityPlans in research performing organisations (LeTSGEPs) 

Prof.ssa Tindara Addabbo, Coordinatrice Scientifica LetSGEPs, Università degli 
Studi di Modena eReggio Emilia 

 
12:00 - 12:15 - Primi risultati del progetto LeTSGEPs 

Prof. Carlo Vermiglio, Componente del gruppo di ricerca LeTSGEPs dell’Università 
degli Studi diMessina 

 
Modera i lavori : 

Prof.ssa Luisa Pulejo – Responsabile Scientifico LeTSGEPs dell’Università degli 
Studi di Messina 
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3.3. Table of participants in the event 
 
 

 
Institution 

Type of 
institution 

 
Participant person 

 
Gender 

 
Position 

UNIME University SALVATORE CUZZOCREA M UNIME Rector 

UNIME University LUISA PULEJO F Coordinator of the UNIME LeTSGEPs 

UNIMORE University TINDARA ADDABBO F Scientific Coordinator of the LeTSGEPs 
project 

NATIONAL COUNCILOR 
FOR EQUALITY 

public service FRANCESCA BAGNI CIPRIANI F National Councilor for Equality 

UNIME University CARLO VERMIGLIO M LeTSGEPs member, UNIME 

UNIME University GUIDO NOTO M LeTSGEPs member, UNIME 

UNIME University NACITI VALERIA F LeTSGEPs member, UNIME 

SCUOLA SUPERIORE 
SANT'ANNA 

University NUTI SABINA F Scuola superiore sant'anna rector 

UNIME University GIOVANNA SPATARI F Pro-Rector for Welfare and Gender 
Policies 

UNIME University  M/F STUDENTS 

UNIME University  M/F ACCADEMIC STAFF 

UNIME University  M/F ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
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Annex 4. Partner: ICM/CSIC 

4.1. Agenda 
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4.3. List of participants 
 
 

Institution Acronym City Name Surnames Gender 
Andalusian Center for Development Biology CABD Sevilla Gloria Brea Calvo F 

Andalusian Center for Development Biology CABD Sevilla Maria Castillo F 
Andalusian Center for Development Biology CABD Sevilla Ignacio Maeso Martin M 

Biomedical Research Park PRBB Barcelona Maruxa Martinez F 

Centre d'Investigació i Desenvolupament CID Barcelona Elisabet Pérez Albaladejo F 

Centro de Ciencias Humanas y Sociales CCHS Madrid Concha Roldán F 

Centro de Estudios Avanzados de Blanes CEAB Barcelona Susana Bernal Berenguer F 

Centro de Estudios Avanzados de Blanes CEAB Barcelona Marta Pardo Araujo F 
Centro de Estudios Avanzados de Blanes CEAB Barcelona Nuria Raventos F 

Centro Nacional de Biotecnologia CNB Madrid Cristina Merino Fernández F 

CSIC central Central CSIC Madrid Erika López Palma F 

CSIC central Central CSIC Madrid Marina Villegas Gracia F 

CSIC Central Central CSIC Madrid Beatriz Esteban F 

CSIC Delegación Asturias CSIC Asturias ANGELES GÓMEZ BORREGO F 

Delegación Institucional del CSIC en Castilla y León IRNASA-DICYL Valladolid Mar Siles Lucas F 

Departamento de Postgrado y Especialización DPE Madrid Carlos Garcia Aparicio M 

Institut de Ciència de Materials ICMAB Barcelona Esther Barrena F 
Institut de Ciència de Materials ICMAB Barcelona Anna May Masnou F 

Institut de Ciència de Materials ICMAB Barcelona Carmen Ocal F 

Institut de Ciència de Materials ICMAB Barcelona Pietat Sierra F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Belen ALonso F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Clara Cardelús F 
Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Silvia Donoso López F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Esther Garces F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Cristina González Haro F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Clàudia Gras Andreu F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Elena Lloret F 
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Institution Acronym City Name Surnames Gender 
Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Amalia Manjabacas Soriano F 
Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Stefano Marinelli M 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Josep Lluiś Pelegrí Llopart M 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Laura Recasens F 
Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Sònia Sagristà Granollés F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Janire Salazar Villacorta F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Sara Soto Alonso F 

Institut de Ciències del Mar ICM Barcelona Elena Torrecilla Ribalta F 

Institut de Microelectrònica de Barcelona IMB-CNM Barcelona Francesca Campabadal Segura F 

Institut de Química Avançada de Catalunya IQAC Barcelona Jesús Joglar M 
Institut de Química Avançada de Catalunya IQAC Barcelona Gemma Triuola F 

Institute for Cross-Disciplinary Physics and Complex 
Systems 

 
IFISC 

 
Balears 

 
Roberta 

 
Zambrini 

 
F 

Institute for Integrative Systems Biology I2SYSBIO Valencia Paqui de la Iglesia Jordán F 

Institute for Integrative Systems Biology I2SYSBIO Valencia Emilia Matallana Redondo F 

Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water 
Research 

 
IDAEA 

 
Barcelona 

 
Diana 

 
Blanco 

 
F 

Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water 
Research 

 
IDAEA 

 
Barcelona 

 
Cristina 

 
Carnerero Quintero 

 
F 

Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water 
Research 

 
IDAEA 

 
Barcelona 

 
M Pilar 

 
Fernández Ramón 

 
F 

Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water 
Research 

 
IDAEA 

 
Barcelona 

 
Teresa 

 
Moreno Perez 

 
F 

Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water 
Research 

 
IDAEA 

 
Barcelona 

 
Mar 

 
Viana 

 
F 

Institute of Theoretical Physics IFT-UAM Madrid Margarita Garciá Pérez F 

Institute of Theoretical Physics IFT-UAM Madrid Esperanza Lopez Manzanares F 

Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía IAA Granada Maya Garciá Comas F 

Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía IAA Granada Emilio José Garciá Gómez-Caro M 
Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía IAA Granada Isabel Marquez F 
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Institution Acronym City Name Surnames Gender 
Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía IAA Granada Josefa Masegosa Gallego F 
Instituto de Biología Evolutiva IBE Barcelona Rosa Fernández F 

Instituto de Biología Evolutiva IBE Barcelona Daniel Richter M 

Instituto de Biología Evolutiva IBE Barcelona Pilar Rodriguez F 
Instituto de Biología Integrativa de Sistemas UV Valencia Pascuala Garciá Martińez F 

Instituto de Carboquímica ICB Zaragoza M. Carmen Mayoral Gastón F 

Instituto de Catálisis y Petroleoquímica ICP-UAM Madrid Isabel Diáz F 

Instituto de Catálisis y Petroleoquímica ICP-UAM Madrid Marisol Faraldos F 

Instituto de Catálisis y Petroleoquímica ICP-UAM Madrid Marivi Martinez Huerta F 

Instituto de Cerámica y Vidrio ICV Madrid Eva Chinarro Martiń F 
Instituto de Ciencias de la Construcción Eduardo Torroja IETCC Madrid CARMEN ALONSO F 

Instituto de Ciencias de la Construcción Eduardo Torroja IETCC Madrid Mariá Jimena de Hita Fernández F 

Instituto de Ciencias de la Construcción Eduardo Torroja IETCC Madrid ANA FERNÁNDEZ F 
Instituto de Ciencias de la Construcción Eduardo Torroja IETCC Madrid Francisca Puertas Maroto F 

Instituto de Ciencias de la Construcción Eduardo Torroja IETCC Madrid Marta Sorribes Gil F 

Instituto de Ciencias Matemáticas ICMAT-UAM Madrid Ana Bravo Zarza F 
Instituto de Ciencias Matemáticas ICMM-UAM Madrid Silvia Gallego Queipo F 

Instituto de Ciencias Matemáticas ICMM-UAM Madrid M. Pilar López Sancho F 

Instituto de Ciencias Matemáticas ICMAT-UAM Madrid Laura Moreno Iraola F 

Instituto de Ciencias Matemáticas ICMAT-UAM Madrid Ágata Timón Garciá-Longoria F 

Instituto de Física Corpuscular IFIC Valencia Mariam Tórtola Baixauli F 

Instituto de Física de Cantabria IFCA Cantabria Maite Ceballos F 

Instituto de Física de Cantabria IFCA Cantabria Catharina Graafland F 

Instituto de Física de Cantabria IFCA Cantabria Diego Herranz Muñoz M 
Instituto de Física de Cantabria IFCA Cantabria Marta Seror Garciá F 

Instituto de Física de Cantabria IFCA Cantabria rocio vilar cortabitarte F 

Instituto de Física de Cantabria UC Cantabria Cristina Dominguez F 

Instituto de Investigación en Ciencias de la Alimentación CIAL-UAM Madrid Miriam del Pozo Bayón F 

Instituto de Investigaciones Biomédicas Alberto Sols IIBM-UAM Madrid Angeles Rodriguez-Peña F 
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Institution Acronym City Name Surnames Gender 
Instituto de Investigación Mariñas IIM Vigo Cristina Represas Romero F 
Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada Concepción Barrecheguren Martín F 

Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada Luz M Canet F 

Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada Elena Gómez-Díaz F 
Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada Blanca Martinez F 

Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada Fuencisla Matesanz del Barrio F 

Instituto de Parasitología y Biomedicina "López-Neyra" IPBLN Granada M. Mercedes Perez Sanchez-Cañete F 

Instituto de Productos Naturales y Agrobiología IPNA Canarias Inés Pérez Martiń F 

Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies IMEDEA Balears Bàrbara Barceló Llull F 

Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies IMEDEA Balears Ana Ma Ribot Cruz F 
Mediterranean Institute for Advanced Studies IMEDEA Balears Anna Traveset F 

Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales MNCN Madrid Marta Barluenga F 

Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales MNCN Madrid Luciá Mayor Fidalgo F 
Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales MNCN Madrid Judith Morales Fernaz F 
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Annex 5. Max Planck Society – MPG 

 
5.1. Agenda 

 

GELD REGIERT DIE WELT – ABER WER REGIERT DAS 
GELD? 

Max-Planck-Konferenz zu Gender Budgeting in 
Wissenschaftsorganisationen 

ONLINEKONFERENZ 12. Februar 2021, 9:00–12:30 Uhr 
 

9:00 Begrüßung 

Dr.in Asifa Akhtar, Vizepräsidentin der Max-Planck-Gesellschaft 
Dr.in Ulla Weber, Zentrale Gleichstellungsbeauftragte 

 
9:20 Impulse 

Gender Budgeting in deutschen Wissenschaftsorganisationen 

Birgit Erbe, Frauenakademie München 

Gender Budgetierung in österreichischen 
Wissenschaftsorganisationen Dr.in Kirstin Eckstein, Universität Graz 

Gender Budgeting in der Forschungsförderung 
Dr.in Regina Frey, Freie Beraterin für Gleichstellungspolitik 

Wirkungsanalyse von Gender Budgeting auf kommunaler Ebene 
Renée Parlar, Landeshauptstadt München 

 
10:45–11:00 

Pause 

 
11:00–12:00 

Vier parallele Workshops zur Vertiefung der Impuls-Vorträge Birgit Erbe / Kirstin 
Eckstein / Regina Frey / Renée Parlar 

 
12:00–12:30 

Berichte aus den Workshops und Diskussion 
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5.2. Graphic documentation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

5.3. Participants 
 

List of participants not available due to data protection guide. 
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Annex 6. Partner: University of Tirana - UT 
 
 

6.1. Agenda 
 

The importance of Gender Equality Plans for the Research 
and Academic Institutions in Albania 

04 February 2021, hours: 10.00 – 11.30 

Presentation of the Horizon 2020 LeTSGEPs Project to the National Stakeholders – 
Sharing activities and expectations. 

University of Tirana 
 

9.30– 10.00 

REGISTRATION 
Registration of Participants 

 
10.00 – 10.30 

Opening Remarks 
Prof.Dr. Artan Hoxha, Rector, University of Tirana 
“Advancement of Gender Equality through specific topics such as Gender Budgeting” 

 
10.30 – 10.50 

Horizon 2020 in Albania. LeTSGEPs as an important milestone 
Prof.Dr. Ingrid Shuli, Coordinator of UT for LeTSGEPs Project 
“Importance of the Gender Equality Plans for Research Performing Organizations” 

 
10.50 – 11.20 

Sharing the activities, challenges and expectations of LeTSGEPs Project for the future 
Etleva Leskaj, University of Tirana, Faculty of Economics 
“Gender Budgeting and role of the stakeholders in its implementation”. 

Merita Xhumari, University of Tirana, Faculty of Social Sciences 
“Importance of Trainings on Implementation of the Gender Equality Plans” 

 

11.20 – 11.30 

Conclusion of the event – Final Remarks 
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6.2. Graphic documentation 
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6.3. Table of participants in the national event 

 
Institution Participant person Gender Position 

NASRI - National Agency for Scientific 
Research and Innovation 

Mirela Muca F General Director of NASRI 

NASRI - National Agency for Scientific 
Research and Innovation 

Julian Zaimi M Horizon 2020 National Contact Point, NASRI 

OSCE Sihana Nebiu F Head of Democratization Department (Human 
Rights and Gender) 

Commission for Gender Equality of the 
Parliament of Republic of Albania 

Eglantina Gjermeni F Head of Commission for Gender Equality 

The Alliance of Women in Parliament Zj. Elona Gjebrea (Hoxha) F Deputy Director of the Alliance of Women 

Conference of University Rectors Prof. Asoc Bernard Dosti M Vice Rector of UT, representing the Rector of 
UT 

Institute of Statistics of Albania, INSTAT Elca Dhuli F General Director, INSTAT 

Institute of Statistics of Albania, INSTAT Majlinda Nesturi  Director of Social Statistics INSTAT 

UNFPA - United Nations Population Fund in 
Albania 

Elsona Agolli, F Analyst of the Program for Gender Issues, 
Population and Development, UNFPA 

Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination 

Robert Gajda M The Commissioner 

Equality in Decision Making Network Raquel Hernandez Pena F Program Director 

University of Modena and Reggio Emilia Prof.Dr. Tindara Addabbo F LeTSGEPs Project Coordinator 

RWTH Aachen University Jennifer Dahmen F Chair for Sociology of Technology and 
Organization, Institute for Sociology, 

University of Modena and Reggio Emilia Prof.Asoc. Ulpiana 
Kocollari 

F LeTSGEPs Project Mentor 

University of Shkodra Suzana Golemi F Rector of USH 

University of Shkodra Aurora Dibra F Office of International Relations and Projects, 
USH 
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Institution Participant person Gender Position 

University of Shkodra Erard Curcija F Specialist of the Office of International 
Relations, USH 

University of Korca Erjona Asabella F Projects Coordinator, Korca University 

University of Korca Elena Simaku F Project Specialist, Korca University 

University of Elbasan Elvira Fetahu F Vice Rector, University of Elbasan 

University of Elbasan Eda Cela F Coordinator of the Office of International 
Relations, University of Elbasan 

University of Tirana Rajmonda Duka F Gender Expert, Professor, Economics Faculty, 
University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Irida Agolli F Gender expert, Professor, Social Sciences 
Faculty, UT 

University of Tirana Bruna Llaftiu F Phd Student, University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Almina Manoku F Phd Student, University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Alba Skendaj F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Prof. Adriana Dervishaj F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Prof.Dr. Ingrid Shuli F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Prof.Assoc. Etleva Leskaj F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Prof.Asoc.Dr. Rezarta 
Perri 

F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Prof.Asoc.Dr. Merita 
Xhumari 

F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Dr. Lindita Gjika F Professor at the University of Tirana 

University of Tirana Msc. Yllka Cahani F Administrative Staff Representative, UT 

 


